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Context
TEPHRITIDAE

BIOSECURITY

Approx. 5,000 species

Relies on ability to
detect/identify pest
insects we encounter

Many major pests of
fruit and vegetables

Rapid identification
critical to support
response to new species
incursions

Distributed globally
Great variety and
diversity
Can impact food
production and trade

Regional Importance
Bactrocera and
Zeugodacus fruit flies!

Confidence in diagnostic
capacity supports trade

Objectives of the week
Theory

Practical

Introduce fundamentals of
taxonomy and systematics
relevant to tephritids

Demonstrate a range of
species that represent a range
of characters

Explain morphological
characters, and how molecular
DNA may help support
identification

Introduce practical
identification resources
including primary literature
and new diagnostic tools
(handbooks and online)

Overview of tephritid biology,
behaviour, and biosecurity
Teach how to collect and
preserve specimens for
identification and reference
collections

We cannot cover everything

Provide updates on some recent
(and confusing!) taxonomic
changes

Show you where and how to
access information, and what
it means

Limitations

Practice identifying main pest
species and learning how to
pin and preserve them
Genitalic dissection methods
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Overview of the week
Tuesday

Wednesday

Welcome and introductions

Group photo!

Identification of fruit flies:
Dissection for genitalic
Asian, Pacific, and
morphometrics (continued)
Australian pest species –
theory and practical sessions Collection and preservation
techniques
Tools to help, including new
Fruit Fly ID Handbook and Pinning and preservation
practical sessions
online resources/keys

Pre-workshop and
evaluation

Future needs for fruit fly
capacity (Ian)

Introduction to the
AANZFTA ECWP ASEAN
Regional Diagnostic
Network Project (Ian)

Taxonomy and systematics
– some theory

Thursday

Work on ‘take-home’
collections

Friday
Proficiency test
Discussion – final questions
and review of ongoing
priorities
Certificates
Workshop evaluations
Close

Dissection for genitalic
morphometrics

Biology, behaviour and
biosecurity

Resources
Hard-copy texts
Drew & Romig (2013)
USB stick
Diagnostic resources:
Copies of journal
articles/books
LUCID Identification Key
Validated molecular dataset

One per country
Drew & Romig (2016)
One per person
Aus. Handbook for the
ID of Fruit Flies
One per person
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What we hope you will take away
Why…

How to…

…we group some flies
as different to others

...tell the major pest groups
apart from each other
...find and access the most
up-to-date identification
resources

…some of the names
of fruit flies changed
recently
…pest tephritids are
such a problem to the
world, and especially to
our region!

Take-home
Identification resources –
electronic and hardcopy
Reference fruit flies for
home collections

...understand and use these
resources to reach more
confident identifications
…collect, prepare, and
preserve fruit flies for
identification and diagnosis
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Introduction to Tephritidae
& general concepts in
taxonomy and systematics
Mark Schutze

The tephritids: a great diversity
Over 4,800 species!
Globally distributed
Range of life history strategies
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Wiegmann, B. M., Trautwein, M. D.,
Winkler, I. S., Barr, N. B., Kim, J.
W., Lambkin, C., ... & Wheeler, B.
M. (2011). Episodic radiations in
the fly tree of life. Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences,
108(14), 5690-5695.

Tephritid subfamilies and their diversity
•

Blepharoneurinae: 5 genera; 65 species

•

Tachiniscinae: 10 genera; 20 species

•

Phytalmiinae: 106 genera; 331 species

•

Tephritinae: 221 genera; 1,987 species

•

Trypetinae: 121 genera; 1,191 species
– Major pest genus = Anastrepha, Toxotrypana, Rhagoletis

•

Dacinae: 42 genera; 1,278 species
– Major pest genera = Bactrocera, Zeugodacus, Dacus, Ceratitis
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Flower feeders

Subfamily Tephritinae
Over 1,900 species in 219 genera
Do not attack fruit! Feed on flowers (Asteraceae)
Some species used as biological control agents

Wood feeders

Subfamily Phytalmiinae
Includes bizarre flies like Phytalmia, which has seven species
in New Guinea and northern Queensland
Males have huge antlers they use for combat
Do not attack fruit, but larvae develop inside rotting timber
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Even parasitoids!

Subfamily Tachiniscinae
Rare in collections
Some species parasitise saturniid moths
Considered by some a distinct family
20 species known from subfamily

Many do attack fruit!

Frugivorous = fruit feeding
Cause extensive damage to fruit; impacting food
security, trade, and economic growth
Prevalent across tropical and sub-tropical regions
http://preventfruitfly.com.au/about-fruit-fly/life-cycle/

Wide host ranges for some species
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Tephritid subfamilies and their diversity
•

Blepharoneurinae: 5 genera; 65 species

•

Tachiniscinae: 10 genera; 20 species

•

Phytalmiinae: 106 genera; 331 species

•

Tephritinae: 221 genera; 1,987 species

•

Trypetinae: 121 genera; 1,191 species
– Major pest genus = Anastrepha, Toxotrypana, Rhagoletis

•

Dacinae: 42 genera; 1,278 species
– Major pest genera = Bactrocera, Zeugodacus, Dacus, Ceratitis

Trypetinae
Trypetinae: 121 genera; 1,191 species
Anastrepha, Toxotrypana, Rhagoletis

Anastrepha

Toxotrypana

Rhagoletis
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Dacinae
Dacinae: 42 genera; 1,278 species
Bactrocera, Zeugodacus, Dacus, Ceratitis

Bactrocera
Dacus
Dacus

Ceratitis

Zeugodacus
Zeugodacus

Resources for identification
Major taxonomic works

Published papers

Diagnostic publications/websites
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Resources for identification
Diagnostic publications/websites

May present some complicated information!
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Before we go further: let’s cover some basics!

Taxonomy and Systematics
TAXONOMY
The study of naming and categorising life
Helps us to:
-

Communicate with each other

SYSTEMATICS

-

Hypothesise relationships among species

-

Taxonomic groups do not necessarily
reflect true relationships

The study of the diversification and
relationships among species and groups

-

Bring order to how we understand life

Helps us to understand the true
relationships among organisms
Good taxonomy is built on good
systematics!
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Fundamentals of groups
e.g. Animalia
e.g. Arthropoda
e.g. Insecta
e.g. Diptera
e.g. Tephritidae

‘Tephritidae’ with a CAPITAL ‘T’ (always)
‘tephritid’ with a lower case ‘t’ (except at start of sentence)

e.g. Bactrocera
e.g. umbrosa

Fundamentals of groups
e.g. Insecta
Superorder

e.g. Panorpida

e.g. Diptera
Suborder
Superfamily
Subfamily
Tribe
e.g. Bactrocera
Subgenus

e.g. Brachycera
e.g. Tephritoidea
e.g. Dacinae
e.g. Dacini
e.g. Bactrocera

e.g. umbrosa
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Scientific names: Genus, Subgenus, and Species
Genus
Genus, subgenus, and species always
Subgenus (not always provided; usually in brackets)
written in italics or underlined.
Species
Author, date described
No brackets = species under same genus as when described
(Brackets) = the species has moved to a new genus since it was described

Bactrocera (Papuodacus) ochrosterna Drew & Romig, 2015
Bactrocera (Bactrocera) dorsalis (Hendel, 1912)
(Was described as ‘Dacus dorsalis’ by Hendel in 1912)

Scientific names: Gender (i.e., ‘male’ or ‘female’)
GENDER = ‘Male’ or ‘Female’ name
Complex rules around latin names. Some names are ‘masculine’, others are ‘feminine’.
The species name is the same gender as the genus name (or ‘neutral’)
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Scientific names: Gender (i.e., ‘male’ or ‘female’)
GENDER = ‘Male’ or ‘Female’ name
Complex rules around latin names. Some names are ‘masculine’, others are ‘feminine’.
The species name is the same gender as the genus name (or ‘neutral’)
Some species names do not have a gender – they are neutral:
For example: B. dorsalis
All very confusing, don’t need to know latin grammar, but be aware of it.

Type material – some definitions
•

Holotype – the most VALUABLE specimen
– A single specimen upon which the description and name of a new species is based

•

Paratype
– Specimen that helps define what the scientific name of a species represents
– Often more than one paratype, designated at same time as holotype

•

Syntypes
– Each of a set of specimens of equal status, upon which the description and name of a
new species is based; where no holotype was designated

•

Lectotype
– A specimen selected as the single type specimen from a set of syntypes

•

Neotype
– A specimen designated as the name-bearing type of a species where no other namebearing types (e.g. holotype/syntype/etc.) exist (e.g. they are lost or destroyed)
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Synonyms
Different names for the same species.
Junior synonym = previous name that has been replaced by a new name.
Junior synonyms are no longer ‘in use’, but are recorded in taxonomic
literature as a record of the names a species has held.
Example
Bactrocera papayae was determined to be the same species as Bactrocera dorsalis in
2015.
Bactrocera dorsalis was described in 1912; Bactrocera papayae was described in 1994.
The OLDER name takes priority.
Bactrocera papayae is a junior synonym of Bactrocera dorsalis.

Let’s see some real examples
Genus

Subgenus Species

Author of the species

Tracing the taxonomic history:
how the names have changed over
time
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Let’s see some real examples

Let’s see some real examples
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Let’s see some real examples

n. sp. = NEW SPECIES
Can also be written as ‘sp. nov.’

Let’s see some real examples
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Let’s see some real examples

n. sp. = NEW SPECIES
Can also be written as ‘sp. nov.’

Let’s see some real examples

syn. n.= NEW SYNONYM
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Let’s see some real examples
n. comb. = New Combination: a new name introduced based
on a pre-existing name. Can also be written as ‘comb. nov.’

FIRST NAME

SYNONYMS

Other groups: Species complexes and varieties

Complexes
e.g. Bactrocera dorsalis complex

‘Varieties’
Especially in older literature, e.g. Dacus ferrugineus var. dorsalis
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Species complexes
• Groups of species that look similar, are closely related, or both!
• Cryptic species complex
– Group of species that are different but difficult to tell apart
– May not be closely related
• Sibling species complex
– Group of species that are ‘sisters’; i.e. closely related
– May look very different

Tephritid species complexes
• All primarily grouped based on morphological characters
• Are most likely closest relatives, but molecular data may produce
additional information in the future!
• At least 20 species complexes in the tephritid fruit flies
• Vary in number of species from just a few to over 80!
• Cover in more detail in next session…
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Phylogenetic trees
• How different lineages (lines of a family tree) are related to each
other

Monophyletic: A group that includes the most recent common ancestor and all of its descendants
Polyphyletic: A set of organisms, or other evolving elements, that have been grouped together but do not share an
immediate common ancestor
Paraphyletic: A group that consists of the group's last common ancestor and all descendants of that ancestor excluding
a few—typically only one or two—monophyletic subgroups

Phylogenetic trees

Genus Dacus is a monophyletic
group

Monophyletic: A group that includes
the most recent common ancestor and
all of its descendants
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Phylogenetic trees

Monophyletic: A group that includes the most recent common ancestor and all of its descendants
Polyphyletic: A set of organisms, or other evolving elements, that have been grouped together but do not share an
immediate common ancestor
Paraphyletic: A group that consists of the group's last common ancestor and all descendants of that ancestor excluding
a few—typically only one or two—monophyletic subgroups

Phylogenetic trees

Genus Bactrocera, under the
traditional taxonomy (incl.
Zeugodacus as a subgenus) is not
monophyletic – it is polyphyletic:
the most recent ancestor of
Zeugodacus is with Dacus!

Polyphyletic: A set of organisms, or
other evolving elements, that have
been grouped together but do not
share an immediate common ancestor
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Phylogenetic trees

Monophyletic: A group that includes the most recent common ancestor and all of its descendants
Polyphyletic: A set of organisms, or other evolving elements, that have been grouped together but do not share an
immediate common ancestor
Paraphyletic: A group that consists of the group's last common ancestor and all descendants of that ancestor excluding
a few—typically only one or two—monophyletic subgroups

Phylogenetic trees

Paraphyletic: A group that consists
of the group's last common ancestor
and all descendants of that ancestor
excluding a few—typically only one
or two—monophyletic subgroups
By Petter Bøckman - Own work, CC0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=18538461
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Taxonomy and
systematics of tephritids
Mark Schutze

Wiegmann, B. M., Trautwein, M. D.,
Winkler, I. S., Barr, N. B., Kim, J.
W., Lambkin, C., ... & Wheeler, B.
M. (2011). Episodic radiations in
the fly tree of life. Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences,
108(14), 5690-5695.
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Tephritid subfamilies and their diversity
•

Blepharoneurinae: 5 genera; 65 species

•

Tachiniscinae: 10 genera; 20 species

•

Phytalmiinae: 106 genera; 331 species

•

Tephritinae: 221 genera; 1,987 species

•

Trypetinae: 121 genera; 1,191 species
– Major pest genus = Anastrepha, Rhagoletis

•

Dacinae: 42 genera; 1,278 species
– Major pest genera = Bactrocera, Zeugodacus, Dacus, Ceratitis

Trypetinae
• 121 genera; 1,191 species
• Most attack fruit, but some feed on
other plant parts (e.g. stem)
• Some species major fruit pests
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Trypetinae

• Tribe Toxotrypanini
– Genus Toxotrypana
• Elongate body
• Wasp-like
• Broad costal band
• Scutum with medial longitudinal
depression

Trypetinae
•

Tribe Toxotrypanini
– Genus Anastrepha
•

Pests in the Americas

•

Key diagnostic characters include:

•

–

Wing pattern: curved M-vein on wing; wing pattern including C-, S-, and V-band

–

Thoracic colour pattern

–

Ovipositor morphology

Pests include:
–

A. distincta

–

A. obliqua

–

A. ludens

–

A. grandis

–

A. serpentina

–

A. striata

–

A. suspensa
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Trypetinae
•

Tribe Toxotrypanini
– Genus Anastrepha
•

Pests in the Americas

•

Key diagnostic characters include:

•

–

Wing pattern: curved M-vein on wing; wing pattern including C-, S-, and V-band

–

Thoracic colour pattern

–

Ovipositor morphology

Pests include:
–

A. distincta

–

A. obliqua

–

A. ludens

–

A. grandis

–

A. serpentina

–

A. striata

–

A. suspensa

Trypetinae
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Trypetinae: online identification resources
http://delta-intkey.com/anatox/

Anastrepha fraterculus: major pest species
• Recognised species complex
– Eight cryptic species proposed
– Morphometric analysis
– Mating compatibility studies and genetics have supported
at least some of these
– To be described
• Four possible species
• Three Brazilian morphotypes require clarification
• Further studies in Ecuadorian morphotype
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Trypetinae (continued)

• Tribe Carpomyina
– Genus Rhagoletis:
• R. pomonella – Apple maggot fly
• R. cerasi – Cherry fruit fly

– Major pests in America and Europe

Trypetinae (continued)
•
•
•
•
•
•

R. cingulata
R. completa (Walnut husk fly)
R. fausta (Black cherry fruit fly)
R. indifferens (Western cherry fruit fly)
R. mendax
Wing pattern and venation key diagnostic
characters
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Trypetinae (continued)

• Diagnostic resources:
– Online keys: http://delta-intkey.com/ffa/

Trypetinae (continued)

• Diagnostic resources:
– Publications
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Dacinae – the most important subfamily in our region
• 42 genera; 1,278 species
• Three tribes: Ceratitidini, Dacini, and Gastrozonini
• Most attack fruit, but some feed on other plant parts
(e.g. stem)
• Major fruit pests

Dohm et al. (2014) Acroceratitis septemmaculata
Carambola fruit fly Bactrocera carambolae
Medfly Ceratitis capitata

Dacinae: Gastrozonini
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plumose aristae
First flagellomere often pointed
Ocellar setae well developed
Grass feeders, including bamboo
Chua (2003), Gastrozona selangorensis
Feed on living or dead bamboo shoots
African species breed in other Poaceae (grasses)

Dohm et al. (2014) Acroceratitis septemmaculata
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Dacinae: Ceratitidini

•
•
•
•
•

Very widely spread
Especially Medfly: Ceratitis capitata
Generally small flies
African centre of diversity
Some major pests (esp. Medfly)
Ceratitis rosa

Medfly Ceratitis capitata

Ceratitis cosyra

Dacinae: Dacini
• Five genera:
–
–
–
–
–

Monacrostichus
Ichneumonopsis
Bactrocera
Zeugodacus
Dacus

• Asian/Pacific centre of diversity --- the ones we most frequently see
and have to manage!
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Dacinae: Dacini
• Monacrostichus – two species
• Ichneumonopsis – one species

Dacinae: Dacini
GENUS DACUS: over 200 species!
• Most occur in Africa; less well represented in Asia/Australia
• ~seven subgenera
• Feed mostly upon savannah plants
• Many are pests on cucurbits
• Some species are important pests
• Fused abdominal terga – difficult to see, as suture lines still present

Dacus axanus
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Dacinae: Dacini

Dacinae: Dacini

D. solomonensis

D. longicornis
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Dacinae: Dacini
GENUS BACTROCERA: over 600 species!
• Dominant genus across Asia, Australia, and Pacific
• Some species the most important fruit pests in the region and are
highly invasive
• Rapid and ‘recent’ speciation
• Unfused abdominal terga

Bactrocera dorsalis

Before we go further: HOW DO WE TELL THESE APART??
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What’s the difference between Trypetinae and Dacinae
Dacinae: Postocular setae all slender and usually all black. Scutum with
scapular setae. Posterior area of anepisternum clearly separated from the rest of
anepisternum by a vertical suture. Wing usually with setulae along dorsal
surface of vein R4+5 at least as far as r-m crossvein. Two spermathecae.
Trypetinae: Postocular setae all slender and usually black. Scutum with
scapular setae. Posterior area of anepisternum clearly separated from rest of
anepisternum by a vertical suture. Wing with cell bm about as deep as cell
cup. Usually with three spermathecae (some exceptions in Rhagoletis spp.).

What’s the difference between Trypetinae and Dacinae
Dacinae: Postocular setae all slender and usually
all black. Scutum with scapular setae. Posterior
area of anepisternum clearly separated from the rest
of anepisternum by a vertical suture. Wing usually
with setulae along dorsal surface of vein R4+5 at
least as far as r-m crossvein. Two spermathecae.
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What’s the difference between Trypetinae and Dacinae
Trypetinae: Postocular setae all slender and usually black. Scutum with
scapular setae. Posterior area of anepisternum clearly separated from rest of
anepisternum by a vertical suture. Wing with cell bm about as deep as cell cup.
Usually with three spermathecae (some exceptions in Rhagoletis spp.).

bm
cup

What’s the difference between Trypetinae and Dacinae
Trypetinae: Postocular setae all slender and usually black. Scutum with
scapular setae. Posterior area of anepisternum clearly separated from rest of
anepisternum by a vertical suture. Wing with cell bm about as deep as cell cup.
Usually with three spermathecae (some exceptions in Rhagoletis spp.).

bm
cup
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Simplified key to major fruit fly pest genera:
couplet #1
1. Vein Sc abruptly bent forward at nearly 90°, weakened beyond the
bend and ending at subcostal break; dorsal side of vein R1 with
setulae. Wing usually patterned by coloured bands. Wing cell cup
with an acute extension…TEPHRITIDAE – COUPLET 2
- Not with this combination of characters…OTHER FLY FAMILIES
(END)
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1. Vein Sc abruptly bent forward at nearly 90°, weakened beyond the
bend and ending at subcostal break; dorsal side of vein R1 with
setulae. Wing usually patterned by coloured bands. Wing cell cup
with an acute extension

1. Vein Sc abruptly bent forward at nearly 90°, weakened beyond the
bend and ending at subcostal break; dorsal side of vein R1 with
setulae. Wing usually patterned by coloured bands. Wing cell cup
with an acute extension
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1. Vein Sc abruptly bent forward at nearly 90°, weakened beyond the
bend and ending at subcostal break; dorsal side of vein R1 with
setulae. Wing usually patterned by coloured bands. Wing cell cup
with an acute extension

1. Vein Sc abruptly bent forward at nearly 90°, weakened beyond the
bend and ending at subcostal break; dorsal side of vein R1 with
setulae. Wing usually patterned by coloured bands. Wing cell cup
with an acute extension
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1. Vein Sc abruptly bent forward at nearly 90°, weakened beyond the
bend and ending at subcostal break; dorsal side of vein R1 with
setulae. Wing usually patterned by coloured bands. Wing cell cup
with an acute extension

1. Vein Sc abruptly bent forward at nearly 90°, weakened beyond the
bend and ending at subcostal break; dorsal side of vein R1 with
setulae. Wing usually patterned by coloured bands. Wing cell cup
with an acute extension
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1. Vein Sc abruptly bent forward at nearly 90°, weakened beyond the
bend and ending at subcostal break; dorsal side of vein R1 with
setulae. Wing usually patterned by coloured bands. Wing cell cup
with an acute extension

1. Vein Sc abruptly bent forward at nearly 90°, weakened beyond the
bend and ending at subcostal break; dorsal side of vein R1 with
setulae. Wing usually patterned by coloured bands. Wing cell cup
with an acute extension
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Simplified key to major fruit fly pest
genera: couplet #2
2. Cell cup very narrow and extension of cell cup very long. First
flagellomere (3rd segment of antennae) at least 3 times as long as broad.
Wing pattern usually confined to a costal band and an anal streak (some
exceptions!)… BACTROCERA; ZEUGODACUS; DACUS
- Cell cup broader and the extension shorter. First flagellomere shorter.
Wing pattern usually includes some coloured cross-bands…3

2. Cell cup very narrow and extension of cell cup very long. First
flagellomere (3rd segment of antennae) at least 3 times as long as broad.
Wing pattern usually confined to a costal band and an anal streak (some
exceptions!)
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2. Cell cup very narrow and extension of cell cup very long. First
flagellomere (3rd segment of antennae) at least 3 times as long as broad.
Wing pattern usually confined to a costal band and an anal streak (some
exceptions!)

2. Cell cup very narrow and extension of cell cup very long. First
flagellomere (3rd segment of antennae) at least 3 times as long as broad.
Wing pattern usually confined to a costal band and an anal streak (some
exceptions!)
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2. Cell cup very narrow and extension of cell cup very long. First
flagellomere (3rd segment of antennae) at least 3 times as long as broad.
Wing pattern usually confined to a costal band and an anal streak (some
exceptions!)

2. Cell cup very narrow and extension of cell cup very long. First
flagellomere (3rd segment of antennae) at least 3 times as long as broad.
Wing pattern usually confined to a costal band and an anal streak (some
exceptions!)
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2. Cell cup very narrow and extension of cell cup very long. First
flagellomere (3rd segment of antennae) at least 3 times as long as broad.
Wing pattern usually confined to a costal band and an anal streak (some
exceptions!)

Simplified key to major fruit fly pest
genera: couplet #3
3. Wing vein that terminates just behind the wing apex (vein M) curved
forwards before merging into wing edge. Wing pattern usually similar to
Figure 1… ANASTREPHA
- Wing vein M meets wing edge at approximately a right angle. Wing
pattern usually similar to Figure 2 or 3… COUPLET 4

1

2

3
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3. Wing vein that terminates just behind the wing apex (vein M) curved
forwards before merging into wing edge. Wing pattern usually similar to
Figure 1

3. Wing vein that terminates just behind the wing apex (vein M) curved
forwards before merging into wing edge. Wing pattern usually similar to
Figure 1
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Simplified key to major fruit fly pest
genera: couplet #4
4. Cell cup, including its extension, shaped as Figure 1. Basal cells of
wing usually with spot- and fleck-shaped marks, giving a reticulate
appearance. Scutellum convex and shiny… CERATITIS
- Cell cup, including its extension, shaped as Figure 2. Basal area of
wing not reticulate. Scutellum fairly flat and not shiny.…
RHAGOLETIS

1

2

4. Cell cup, including its extension, shaped as Figure 1. Basal cells of
wing usually with spot- and fleck-shaped marks, giving a reticulate
appearance. Scutellum convex and shiny… CERATITIS
- Cell cup, including its extension, shaped as Figure 2. Basal area of
wing not reticulate. Scutellum fairly flat and not shiny.…
RHAGOLETIS
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Dacinae: characters of the tribes
Tribe: Ceratitidini
Aristae typically not plumose
First flagellomere evenly rounded
Ocellar setae well developed
African centre of diversity
Cosmopolitan pest species, esp. Ceratitis capitata

Dacinae: characters of the tribes
Tribe: Ceratitidini
Aristae typically not plumose
First flagellomere evenly rounded
Ocellar setae well developed
African centre of diversity
Cosmopolitan pest species, esp. Ceratitis capitata
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Dacinae: characters of the tribes
Tribe: Ceratitidini
Aristae typically not plumose
First flagellomere evenly rounded
Ocellar setae well developed
African centre of diversity
Cosmopolitan pest species, esp. Ceratitis capitata

Dacinae: characters of the tribes
Tribe: Dacini
Ocellar setae absent (differs from other two tribes)
CuP cell very long (shorter in other tribes)
Tergite 5 usually with ceromata
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Dacinae: characters of the tribes
Tribe: Dacini
Ocellar setae absent (differs from other two tribes)
CuP cell very long (shorter in other tribes)
Tergite 5 usually with ceromata

Dacinae: characters of the tribes
Tribe: Dacini
Ocellar setae absent (differs from other two tribes)
CuP cell very long (shorter in other tribes)
Tergite 5 usually with ceromata
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Dacini: Bactrocera, Zeugodacus, and Dacus
TAXONOMIC UPDATE:
Bactrocera papayae, Bactrocera invadens and Bactrocera philippinensis are all
JUNIOR SYNONYMS of Bactrocera dorsalis
All recognised as the same species in 2015.
Result of very large Integrative Taxonomy projects involving many countries
and researchers

Dacini: Bactrocera, Zeugodacus, and Dacus
TAXONOMIC UPDATE:
Bactrocera papayae, Bactrocera invadens and Bactrocera philippinensis are all
JUNIOR SYNONYMS of Bactrocera dorsalis
All recognised as the same species in 2015.
Result of very large Integrative Taxonomy projects involving many countries and
researchers
Disputed by some taxonomists – e.g. R.A.I. Drew and D. Hancock
Accepted by FAO; USDA; Australian Government; IAEA; Japanese Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry & Fisheries; many universities researchers; and others…
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Dacini: Bactrocera, Zeugodacus, and Dacus
TAXONOMIC UPDATE:
Zeugodacus has traditionally been considered a SUBGENUS of Bactrocera
Recent research, especially molecular genetics, proposes Zeugodacus to be a
GENUS in its own right!

Krosch et al. (2012)
Bactrocera

Dacus

Zeugodacus
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Virgilio et al. (2015)

Zeugodacus
Bactrocera

Dacus

San Jose et al. (2018)
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San Jose et al. (2018)

San Jose et al. (2018)

In all analyses, Zeugodacus never emerges as a clade within Bactrocera
This is critical for it to be considered a subgenus within Bactrocera
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ONE PROBLEM: MORPHOLOGY!
Zeugodacus & Bactrocera can be separated from Dacus

ONE PROBLEM: MORPHOLOGY!
Zeugodacus & Bactrocera can be separated from Dacus
Zeugodacus cannot reliably be distinguished from Bactrocera!
But…
Zeugodacus group tend to have narrow,
finger-like posterior surstylus lobe in the
male genitalia
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ONE PROBLEM: MORPHOLOGY!
Zeugodacus & Bactrocera can be separated from Dacus
Zeugodacus cannot reliably be distinguished from Bactrocera!
But…
Zeugodacus tend to have a shallow
posterior emargination in male 5th sternite;
Bactrocera have a deep posterior
emargination in the male 5th sternite.
Images credit: J. McMahon

ONE PROBLEM: MORPHOLOGY!
Zeugodacus & Bactrocera can be separated from Dacus
Zeugodacus cannot reliably be distinguished from Bactrocera!
But…
Zeugodacus tend to have a medial vitta;
Bactrocera mostly do not.
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ONE PROBLEM: MORPHOLOGY!
Zeugodacus & Bactrocera can be separated from Dacus
Zeugodacus cannot reliably be distinguished from Bactrocera!
But…
Zeugodacus tend to be mostly associated
with cucurbit hosts

ONE PROBLEM: MORPHOLOGY!
Zeugodacus & Bactrocera can be separated from Dacus
Zeugodacus cannot reliably be distinguished from Bactrocera!
RESULT: Some morphological taxonomists refuse to accept Zeugodacus as a genus
Becoming increasingly accepted by governments and agencies
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The best we can recommend…

Just Zeugodacus
All Dacini names

Zeugodacus and species name changes…
192 species now under genus Zeugodacus, including Zeugodacus (Zeugodacus)

cucurbitae
“This list includes species listed under subgenera Asiadacus; Austrodacus; Diplodacus;
Hemigymnodacus, comb. nov.; Heminotodacus; Hemiparatridacus; Nesodacus; Niuginidacus;
Papuodacus; Paradacus; Parasinodacus, comb. nov.; Sinodacus; and Zeugodacus.” (De Meyer et al.,
2015)
Note the change in species name for some taxa:
For example: Bactrocera (Zeugodacus) caudata is now:
Zeugodacus (Zeugodacus) caudatus
This change in species name is because of the GENDER of the name!

♀
♀
Bactrocera caudata

♂

♂

Zeugodacus caudatus
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Zeugodacus and species name changes…
192 species now under genus Zeugodacus, including Zeugodacus (Zeugodacus)

cucurbitae
“This list includes species listed under subgenera Asiadacus; Austrodacus; Diplodacus;
Hemigymnodacus, comb. nov.; Heminotodacus; Hemiparatridacus; Nesodacus; Niuginidacus;
Papuodacus; Paradacus; Parasinodacus, comb. nov.; Sinodacus; and Zeugodacus.” (De Meyer et al.,
2015)
Note the change in species name for some taxa:
For example: Bactrocera (Zeugodacus) caudata is now:
Zeugodacus (Zeugodacus) caudatus
This change in species name is because of the GENDER of the name!
Some other pest species now under Zeugodacus:

Zeugodacus tau
Zeugodacus atrisetosus
Zeugodacus cucumis

Species complexes
There are many species complexes within Bactrocera and Zeugodacus

Let’s examine two of these in more detail…
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Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex
86 species (Doorenweerd et al., 2017)
Definition: species of Bactrocera with distinct dark facial
spots; scutum black, lateral postsutural yellow vittae present,
medial postsutural yellow vittae absent; wing colourless
except for a narrow costal band (never confluent with R4+5)
and anal streak, cells bc and c colourless or, at most, with an
extremely pale tint, without dense microtrichia covering
cells bc and c; femora entirely or mostly fulvous but may
possess dark patterns particularly on or around apices;
scutellum yellow with a dark basal band and never with
other dark patterns; abdominal terga III-IV with a dark ‘T’
pattern and with, in some species, variable lateral dark
patterns (Drew & Romig, 2013; p. 23)

Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex

Definition: species of Bactrocera with distinct dark facial
spots; scutum black, lateral postsutural yellow vittae present,
medial postsutural yellow vittae absent; wing colourless
except for a narrow costal band (never confluent with R4+5)
and anal streak, cells bc and c colourless or, at most, with an
extremely pale tint, without dense microtrichia covering
cells bc and c; femora entirely or mostly fulvous but may
possess dark patterns particularly on or around apices;
scutellum yellow with a dark basal band and never with
other dark patterns; abdominal terga III-IV with a dark ‘T’
pattern and with, in some species, variable lateral dark
patterns (Drew & Romig, 2013; p. 23)
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Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex

Definition: species of Bactrocera with distinct dark facial
spots; scutum black, lateral postsutural yellow vittae present,
medial postsutural yellow vittae absent; wing colourless
except for a narrow costal band (never confluent with R4+5)
and anal streak, cells bc and c colourless or, at most, with an
extremely pale tint, without dense microtrichia covering
cells bc and c; femora entirely or mostly fulvous but may
possess dark patterns particularly on or around apices;
scutellum yellow with a dark basal band and never with
other dark patterns; abdominal terga III-IV with a dark ‘T’
pattern and with, in some species, variable lateral dark
patterns (Drew & Romig, 2013; p. 23)

Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex
This is problematic because sometimes it’s brown!
Definition: species of Bactrocera with distinct dark facial
spots; scutum black, lateral postsutural yellow vittae present,
medial postsutural yellow vittae absent; wing colourless
except for a narrow costal band (never confluent with R4+5)
and anal streak, cells bc and c colourless or, at most, with an
extremely pale tint, without dense microtrichia covering
cells bc and c; femora entirely or mostly fulvous but may
possess dark patterns particularly on or around apices;
scutellum yellow with a dark basal band and never with
other dark patterns; abdominal terga III-IV with a dark ‘T’
pattern and with, in some species, variable lateral dark
patterns (Drew & Romig, 2013; p. 23)

Scutum variation in B. dorsalis (Leblanc et al., 2013)
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Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex

Definition: species of Bactrocera with distinct dark facial
spots; scutum black, lateral postsutural yellow vittae present,
medial postsutural yellow vittae absent; wing colourless
except for a narrow costal band (never confluent with R4+5)
and anal streak, cells bc and c colourless or, at most, with an
extremely pale tint, without dense microtrichia covering
cells bc and c; femora entirely or mostly fulvous but may
possess dark patterns particularly on or around apices;
scutellum yellow with a dark basal band and never with
other dark patterns; abdominal terga III-IV with a dark ‘T’
pattern and with, in some species, variable lateral dark
patterns (Drew & Romig, 2013; p. 23)

Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex
bc

c
Definition: species of Bactrocera with distinct dark facial
spots; scutum black, lateral postsutural yellow vittae present,
medial postsutural yellow vittae absent; wing colourless
except for a narrow costal band (never confluent with R4+5)
and anal streak, cells bc and c colourless or, at most, with an
extremely pale tint, without dense microtrichia covering
cells bc and c; femora entirely or mostly fulvous but may
possess dark patterns particularly on or around apices;
scutellum yellow with a dark basal band and never with
other dark patterns; abdominal terga III-IV with a dark ‘T’
pattern and with, in some species, variable lateral dark
patterns (Drew & Romig, 2013; p. 23)
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Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex

Definition: species of Bactrocera with distinct dark facial
spots; scutum black, lateral postsutural yellow vittae present,
medial postsutural yellow vittae absent; wing colourless
except for a narrow costal band (never confluent with R4+5)
and anal streak, cells bc and c colourless or, at most, with an
extremely pale tint, without dense microtrichia covering
cells bc and c; femora entirely or mostly fulvous but may
possess dark patterns particularly on or around apices;
scutellum yellow with a dark basal band and never with
other dark patterns; abdominal terga III-IV with a dark ‘T’
pattern and with, in some species, variable lateral dark
patterns (Drew & Romig, 2013; p. 23)

Fulvous = pale colour (not dark)

Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex

Definition: species of Bactrocera with distinct dark facial
spots; scutum black, lateral postsutural yellow vittae present,
medial postsutural yellow vittae absent; wing colourless
except for a narrow costal band (never confluent with R4+5)
and anal streak, cells bc and c colourless or, at most, with an
extremely pale tint, without dense microtrichia covering
cells bc and c; femora entirely or mostly fulvous but may
possess dark patterns particularly on or around apices;
scutellum yellow with a dark basal band and never with
other dark patterns; abdominal terga III-IV with a dark ‘T’
pattern and with, in some species, variable lateral dark
patterns (Drew & Romig, 2013; p. 23)
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Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex

Definition: species of Bactrocera with distinct dark facial
spots; scutum black, lateral postsutural yellow vittae present,
medial postsutural yellow vittae absent; wing colourless
except for a narrow costal band (never confluent with R4+5)
and anal streak, cells bc and c colourless or, at most, with an
extremely pale tint, without dense microtrichia covering
cells bc and c; femora entirely or mostly fulvous but may
possess dark patterns particularly on or around apices;
scutellum yellow with a dark basal band and never with
other dark patterns; abdominal terga III-IV with a dark ‘T’
pattern and with, in some species, variable lateral dark
patterns (Drew & Romig, 2013; p. 23)

Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex
Abdominal colour highly variable!
Definition: species of Bactrocera with distinct dark facial
spots; scutum black, lateral postsutural yellow vittae present,
medial postsutural yellow vittae absent; wing colourless
except for a narrow costal band (never confluent with R4+5)
and anal streak, cells bc and c colourless or, at most, with an
extremely pale tint, without dense microtrichia covering
cells bc and c; femora entirely or mostly fulvous but may
possess dark patterns particularly on or around apices;
scutellum yellow with a dark basal band and never with
other dark patterns; abdominal terga III-IV with a dark ‘T’
pattern and with, in some species, variable lateral dark
patterns (Drew & Romig, 2013; p. 23)
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Tephritid species complexes: Bactrocera dorsalis complex

B. dorsalis

B. kandiensis

B. occipitalis

B. carambolae

B. caryeae

B. endiandrae

Tephritid species complexes: Zeugodacus tau complex
24 species in the complex (Doorerweerd et al., 2017)
Definition: species of [Zeugodacus] with scutum black with
or without large areas of red-brown, lateral and medial
postsutural yellow vittae present; wing with a narrow costal
band generally overlapping R2+3 and expanding into a spot at
apex and a distinct anal streak, occasionally with infuscation
on dm-cu crossvein cells bc and c colourless or with a pale
tint, dense microtrichia in outer corner of cell c only; femora
fulvous with or without dark apical spots; scutellum yellow
with or without dark patterns, scutellum with four sc. setae
(rarely with 2 sc. setae); abdominal terga III-V with a dark
‘T’ pattern and variable lateral dark patterns (Drew &
Romig, 2013; p. 24).
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Tephritid species complexes: Zeugodacus tau complex

Definition: species of [Zeugodacus] with scutum black with
or without large areas of red-brown, lateral and medial
postsutural yellow vittae present; wing with a narrow costal
band generally overlapping R2+3 and expanding into a spot at
apex and a distinct anal streak, occasionally with infuscation
on dm-cu crossvein cells bc and c colourless or with a pale
tint, dense microtrichia in outer corner of cell c only; femora
fulvous with or without dark apical spots; scutellum yellow
with or without dark patterns, scutellum with four sc. setae
(rarely with 2 sc. setae); abdominal terga III-V with a dark
‘T’ pattern and variable lateral dark patterns (Drew &
Romig, 2013; p. 24).

Tephritid species complexes: Zeugodacus tau complex

Definition: species of [Zeugodacus] with scutum black with
or without large areas of red-brown, lateral and medial
postsutural yellow vittae present; wing with a narrow costal
band generally overlapping R2+3 and expanding into a spot at
apex and a distinct anal streak, occasionally with infuscation
on dm-cu crossvein cells bc and c colourless or with a pale
tint, dense microtrichia in outer corner of cell c only; femora
fulvous with or without dark apical spots; scutellum yellow
with or without dark patterns, scutellum with four sc. setae
(rarely with 2 sc. setae); abdominal terga III-V with a dark
‘T’ pattern and variable lateral dark patterns (Drew &
Romig, 2013; p. 24).
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Tephritid species complexes: Zeugodacus tau complex

Definition: species of [Zeugodacus] with scutum black with
or without large areas of red-brown, lateral and medial
postsutural yellow vittae present; wing with a narrow costal
band generally overlapping R2+3 and expanding into a spot at
apex and a distinct anal streak, occasionally with infuscation
on dm-cu crossvein cells bc and c colourless or with a pale
tint, dense microtrichia in outer corner of cell c only; femora
fulvous with or without dark apical spots; scutellum yellow
with or without dark patterns, scutellum with four sc. setae
(rarely with 2 sc. setae); abdominal terga III-V with a dark
‘T’ pattern and variable lateral dark patterns (Drew &
Romig, 2013; p. 24).

Tephritid species complexes: Zeugodacus tau complex

Z. tau

Z. choristus
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Tephritid species complexes: Zeugodacus tau complex
BIG PROBLEM WITH TAU COMPLEX:
Some new species described as ‘FORMS’:
-

Form A
Form B
Form C
Form D
Form E
Form F
Form G
Form I

Tephritid species complexes: Zeugodacus tau complex
BIG PROBLEM WITH TAU COMPLEX:
Meanwhile, Drew & Romig (2013) described new species
-

hodgsoniae
khaoyaiae
macrophyllae
tebeduiae
trichosanthes
tricuspidatae
trivandrumensis
yalaensis
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Tephritid species complexes: Zeugodacus tau complex
BIG PROBLEM WITH TAU COMPLEX:
Which species name matches which Form??
-

hodgsoniae
khaoyaiae
macrophyllae
tebeduiae
trichosanthes
tricuspidatae
trivandrumensis
yalaensis

???

-

Form A
Form B
Form C
Form D
Form E
Form F
Form G
Form I

Z. tau sensu stricto

sensu stricto = in the strict sense
sensu lato = in the loose sense

Other tephritid species complexes

Other species complexes:
Bactrocera musae complex – 17 species
Bactrocera frauenfeldi complex – 5 species
Bactrocera tryoni complex – 4 species (probably just 2 or 3!)
Zeugodacus scutellaris complex – 20 spp. (Drew & Romig, 2013); 21 spp.
(Doorenweerd et al., 2017)
Plus more…
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Molecular systematics
Increasingly useful for supporting species identification
- Larvae
- Cryptic complexes
Relies on knowledge of DNA and the technology to get it
Limitations and important considerations
-

Doesn’t always provide an answer
Genetic variability isn’t consistent across populations and species
Not all species and populations have been examined – risk of false positives!
Technical and analytical constraints

DNA: General qualities
-

-

Order of base pairs specific to
each species
There is variation though!
No two individuals completely
identical
DNA similarities used to:
- Determine relationships
among members of a
population and other
species
- Assist in identification
Many methods used to construct
phylogenies (not the focus of
this workshop)

DNA = Deoxyribonucleic acid
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Molecular systematics - DNA
Nuclear DNA
Mitochondial DNA

Molecular systematics - nuclear DNA (nDNA)
- DNA inside the nucleus
- Inherited from mother and father
- Changes much more slowly over
time – low mutation rate
(generally*)
- Less likely to see much difference
between closely related species
- Better at resolving deeper splits
among groups

•

*Non-coding DNA, such as ‘microsatellites’ can mutate very quickly!
• Microsatellites are base pair repeats; e.g., ATATATATATATATATAT
• Also called ‘SSRs’ – simple sequence repeats
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Molecular systematics – mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
- DNA inside the mitochondria
- Inherited from mother ONLY
- Evolves faster than nuclear DNA
(generally*)
- Much more likely to see
differences among closely related
species

Mitochondria:
- Organelles inside the cell; responsible for providing ENERGY
- Originally distinct organisms, hence having their own DNA!

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) – a circular molecule

Li H, Liu H, Cao L, Shi A, Yang H, Cai W. The Complete Mitochondrial
Genome of the Damsel Bug Alloeorhynchus bakeri (Hemiptera:
Nabidae). Int J Biol Sci 2012; 8(1):93-107
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Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) – the COI gene
COI is also referred to as cox1 = cytochrome c oxidase I

- ‘COI Barcode’
- Fragment ~650 base
pairs long
- ‘Standard marker’ used
across animals, incl.
insects
- Doesn’t always work!

Li H, Liu H, Cao L, Shi A, Yang H, Cai W. The Complete Mitochondrial
Genome of the Damsel Bug Alloeorhynchus bakeri (Hemiptera:
Nabidae). Int J Biol Sci 2012; 8(1):93-107

Summary of process…more details in Day 2
1. Obtain sample
a) Remove tissue for DNA extraction (typically some legs)
2. Undertake DNA extraction
a) Use a commercial kit, e.g. BIOLINE, QIAGEN, or other
3. Run a PCR: Polymerase Chain Reaction
a) This process produced large numbers of the target part of DNA (e.g., COI)
b) Run some of the PCR product on a gel (to see if it worked!)
c) If it worked, ‘clean’ the PCR product
4. Send away for sequencing
a) Often to another company, e.g. Macrogen in South Korea, but others
5. Sequence data comes back: analyse!
a) Pairwise sequence analysis
b) Phylogenetic analysis
c) Network analysis
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Support values; higher the better
Here * = 1.00 (out of 1.00) and [80 (out of 100) = bootstrap value]
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Haplotype network – another form of analysis
-

Each circle = one unique
‘haplotype’ (e.g. specific genetic
‘fingerprint’)

-

Size of circle = number of
individuals in analysis that have
that haplotype

-

Colours can represent many
things – in this case: geographic
origin

-

The closer the haplotypes are,
the more similar they are to each
other.
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Biology, behaviour, and
biosecurity concerns
Jane Royer

Biology: Lifecycle
Total lifecycle ~4 weeks*
• Mating: sexually mature male & female
• Eggs: female inserts into fruit with ovipositor, hatch
(~3 days*)
• Larvae: 3 instars (~7 days*)
• 3rd instar larvae flick to leave fruit and evade predators

• Pupate: a few cm in soil (~7 days*)
• Adult: emergence/eclosion, mature sexually
(~7 days*)
• Mating… etc.

Images: Richard Piper

*Varies with temperature and species
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Biology: Lifecycle
Species can be:
• Multivoltine = several generations/year
• most pest species e.g. B. tryoni 3-6 generations/year

• Univoltine = 1 generation/year
• usually monophagous species with limited host
fruiting period, e.g. B. minax, B. oleae

• Adult life span ~60 days
• Males mate frequently (e.g. once a day)
• Females may have variable ‘refractory periods’ =
time between mating. They may mate again the next
day, or after several days

Image: nppc.gov.bt

Biology: Host ranges
Species can be:
• Monophagous = single host, e.g. B. oleae
• Oligophagous = limited to one family, e.g. B. minax
• Polyphagous = many hosts across families
e.g. B. dorsalis
….and they can be
• Frugivorous = larvae feed on fruit
• Most pest species

• Florivorous = larvae feed on flowers
• Some Zeugodacus e.g. Z. cucurbitae, Z. caudatus,
Z. diversus

• Most pest species are polyphagous, multivoltine and
frugivorous
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Behaviour
Adults are diurnal (active in day)
• Rest at night on underside of leaves

Adult activity
• Host tree important site for oviposition, feeding & mating
• BUT: some species feed & mate on taller non-host plants

Host detection by adults
• Short range
• Visual & olfactory cues such as colours, shapes, and host fruit volatiles

Lekking
• Groups of males congregate and stridulate (‘buzz’ by drawing wings across
pecten on abdomen)
• Simultaneously release pheromone from rectal gland; fan pheromone into
the air

Behaviour
Mating
• Most species mate during dusk with low light
intensity
• Some species mate during day (e.g. B. neohumeralis)
or morning (e.g. B. curvipennis)
• Mating process: male stridulation > pheromone
release > females respond to pheromones > mating

Oviposition
• Females deposit egg clutches 1-40 eggs depending
on species and size of fruit
• Some polyphagous species oviposit in stings of other
females (e.g. B. tryoni, Z. cucurbitae)
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Behaviour
Larvae
• Presence of larvae in fruit can have deterrent effect on
ovipositing females of some species (e.g. B. oleae,
Z. cucurbitae)

Larval feeding
• Larvae rely on bacteria in fruit for amino acids as fruit
tissues are low in protein

Adult feeding
• Protein is needed to become sexually mature, especially
females for egg development
• leaf surface bacteria, bird faeces

• Carbohydrates and water needed regularly to survive
• Honeydew, plant exudate, fruit juices, extrafloral nectaries

Behaviour
Movement of adults
• Polyphagous, multivoltine species are strong fliers and highly
mobile (e.g. B. dorsalis, B. zonata)
• Extensive dispersal during post teneral period prior to hostseeking and mating
• Mature flies leave locations where hosts are declining in
search of new hosts
• Maximum distances recorded for marked individuals e.g. 90
km B. tryoni, 65 km B. dorsalis
• When hosts are plentiful mature flies are non-dispersive:
localised movements to search for food, water, oviposition
sites
• Rest on undersides of leaves at night and during daytime
period of inactivity
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Behaviour
Population levels
• Affected by temperature & abundance of larval hosts
• Sometimes affected by competition from other species e.g.
B. tryoni outcompeted B. curvipennis in New Caledonia, B.
dorsalis out-competes other fruit flies where introduced

Diapause
• No true diapause
• Facultative reproductive diapause as adults: aggregate in
refuges and remain or revert to a sexually immature stage

Geographic distributions
Species distributions can be:
• Limited
• e.g. B. kraussi north Queensland

• Widespread
• e.g. B. dorsalis, Z. cucurbitae

Distributions can be affected by:
• Host use
• Monophagous with limited host distributions
• Polyphagous with ability to use wide range hosts
over wide distribution

• Abiotic factors
• Temperature, moisture
• e.g. B. frauenfeldi – polyphagous but distribution
limited by temperature and rainfall

• Dispersal assisted by humans or wind
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Chemical ecology
Adult males and females respond to a wide range of
naturally occurring volatile chemicals
• Fruit odours, food (protein) odours and male attractants
• Understanding this is very important to their control!
• We use these compounds for lure and kill baits and traps

Image: Nakahira et al. 2018 Biochem. Syst. Ecol. 81, 86-96

Chemical ecology
1. Male attractants
• Raspberry ketone, cue-lure, methyl eugenol,
zingerone
• Naturally occurring in flowers such as orchids, and
leaves etc.
• Highly attractive, usually to sexually mature males
• Males ingest and accumulate or biotransform to
produce species-specific pheromone blend from
rectal gland
• Species respond to cue-lure group or methyl
eugenol, but not both
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Chemical ecology
2. Protein
• Naturally sourced by fruit flies from leaf surface
bacteria, bird droppings
• Attractiveness due to release of volatiles such as
ammonia from amino acid degradation by
microorganisms and chemical reactions
• Hence orange ammonia’s attractiveness

• Used in protein lures and baitsprays
• Female-biased as protein important for egg development

3. Fruit odours
• Oviposition cues, therefore female-biased
• E.g. orange ammonia lure, cucumber volatile lure

Biosecurity concerns
Movement of pest species
• Natural flight dispersal
• Wind assisted dispersal (e.g. from mainland PNG to Torres
Strait islands)
• Human assisted dispersal of fruit – passengers, trade
• Preventing this movement protects pest-free status!

Prevention
• Monitoring for early detection to enable eradication
• Movement controls e.g. roadblocks, border quarantine to
check fruit
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Biosecurity concerns
Control measures – pre-harvest
•
•
•
•

Baitsprays
MAT = Male Annihilation Technique
SIT = Sterile Insect Technique
Conditional non-host harvest (picking fruit green)

Control measures – post-harvest
•
•
•
•

To kill immature stages in fruit
Hot/cold treatment
Irradiation
Methyl bromide fumigation
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Dacini- diagnostic characters
Jane Royer

Diagnostic characters
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Diagnostic characters - Thorax

Diagnostic characters - Thorax
Mesonotum (= dorsal thorax = scutum + scutellum)
Scutum

Postpronotal lobes

pale, dark
colour, pattern, bristles

Vittae

length, shape, presence of medial vitta

Mesopleural stripe
Scutellum

pale, with basal band or triangle, bristles

-narrow (as notopleuron),
-medium (midway to ant. npl bristle)
-wide (to ppn lobes)
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Diagnostic characters - Thorax
Setae (= bristles)
anterior
notopleural

anterior
supra-alar
(supra-alar)

posterior supra-alar
intra-alar
pre-scutellar
scutellar

Diagnostic characters - Abdomen
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Diagnostic characters - Abdomen

no markings

medial line T5

medial line T3-5

‘T’

distinct wraparound T

diffuse wraparound T

Diagnostic characters - Wing
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Diagnostic characters - Wing

• narrow costal band – not
overlapping R2+3
• very narrow anal streak

• infuscation on dm-cu vein

• costal cells clear, microtrichia outer
corner 2nd cell only

• very broad costal band – confluent
with R4+5
• broad anal streak
• costal cells tinted

• infuscation r-m vein

• costal cells tinted, microtrichia both
costal cells

Diagnostic characters - Legs
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Diagnostic characters - Legs

all segments fulvous

dark tibiae

dark spots on apices of femora

Diagnostic characters - Face
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Diagnostic characters - Face

Facial spots absent
Facial spots transverse

Facial spots present

Facial mask

Diagnostic Resources - Books
Drew & Romig 2013
Comprehensive coverage of South-east Asian Dacini DESCRIPTIONS

Drew & Romig 2016
Comprehensive coverage of South-east Asian Dacini KEY

Australian Handbook for the Identification of Fruit
Flies
Simplified identification guide to pest fruit flies of the world
Download at: http://fruitflyidentification.org.au/
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Diagnostic Resources
Drew 1989
Australian & Pacific Dacini – Descriptions and Key

White & Elson-Harris 1992
Comprehensive coverage Tephritidae pests of the world: all
pest subfamilies/tribes, keys, host lists

Diagnostic Resources - Websites
Fruit Fly Identification Australia 2018
http://fruitflyidentification.org.au/
Identification of pest fruit flies of the world + DNA
diagnostic data, trapping info etc.

Dacine fruit flies Asia-Pacific Flickr
https://www.flickr.com/photos/uhmuseum/sets/721
57629625747182/

PaDIL
Images and information on pest Tephritidae
www.padil.gov.au
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Diagnostic Resources - Websites
Pest fruit flies of the world 2002
Descriptions adult and larvae, key (may not work), good
for Anastrepha
http://delta-intkey.com/ffa/

CoFFHI (USDA Compendium of Fruit Fly
Host Information)
Current host lists for pest species of Tephritidae
https://coffhi.cphst.org/

Diagnostic Resources – Journal articles

e.g. published after major works such as Drew & Romig 2013
or country-specific (your USB stick has many references!)
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Australian Handbook for Identification of Fruit Flies
• 68 species of Tephritidae + Drosophila suzukii

Australian Handbook for Identification of Fruit Flies
• Mainly pests, includes some readily
confused Australian non-pests
– Exotic = exotic to Australia
– Present = present in Australia
– Present = present in Australia, readily
confused with a pest species
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Australian Handbook for Identification of Fruit Flies
• Annotated images with examples of
variation
• Comparison to readily confused species
+ molecular diagnostic comparison
• Host, distribution and lure information
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Using molecular data to
support identification
Mark Schutze

Summary from Day 1
1. Obtain sample
a) Remove tissue for DNA extraction (typically some legs)
2. Undertake DNA extraction
a) Use a commercial kit, e.g. BIOLINE, QIAGEN, or other
3. Run a PCR: Polymerase Chain Reaction
a) This process produced large numbers of the target part of DNA (e.g., COI)
b) Run some of the PCR product on a gel (to see if it worked!)
c) If it worked, ‘clean’ the PCR product
4. Send away for sequencing
a) Often to another company, e.g. Macrogen in South Korea, but others
5. Sequence data comes back: analyse!
a) Pairwise sequence analysis
b) Phylogenetic analysis
c) Network analysis
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Summary from Day 1
Extract DNA

Run PCR

Run PCR product on
a gel

Analysis!

Send off for
sequencing

Clean up PCR
product (if it
worked)

DNA extraction
Extract DNA
Remove legs

Follow DNA
extraction
protocol

Place in tube
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PCR: polymerase chain reaction
REMEMBER: PCR
makes thousands and
thousands of copies of a
specific part of DNA

Run PCR

Decide on your target region
e.g. COI

Add all the reagents in
with your DNA
- Includes primers

Place in PCR machine
(Thermocycler)
Primer: short, single strand of DNA that provides a starting point for DNA synthesis; specific to DNA region and sometimes to the organism group

Check the PCR worked: run a gel!
Observe under ultra-violet
light

Run PCR product on
a gel

Gel is made with agarose

Send electricity through
gel

Add some PCR product to
well
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Clean the PCR and send for sequencing

Clean up PCR
product (if it
worked)

Send off for
sequencing
Follow protocols with
your clean-up kit

Analysis – example ‘suspect’ B. occipitalis (OCC1 and OCC2)
Sequence data returned!
Align your sequences in a programme
e.g. Geneious

Align against a reference dataset, preferably one that is
VALIDATED and contains confirmed species
Analysis!
Two approaches are most often used:
1. Pairwise comparison – which species are closest
match?
2. Produce a phylogenetic tree
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Pairwise comparison
OCC1 is 99.827% identical to OCC2
Good indication these two ‘unknowns’ are the same
species

But what are they!!??

Pairwise comparison
OCC1 and OCC2 >99% identical to B. occipitalis
Indication that they may be B. occipitalis

How about we build a tree??
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Phylogenetic tree result
Tree also supports placement with B. occipitalis

Clade: a group

Online tools: Genbank – ‘BLAST’ (basic local alignment search tool)
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Online tools: Genbank – ‘BLAST’ (basic local alignment search tool)

Online tools: Genbank – ‘BLAST’ (basic local alignment search tool)
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Online tools: Genbank – ‘BLAST’ (basic local alignment search tool)

Online tools: Genbank – ‘BLAST’ (basic local alignment search tool)
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Online tools: Genbank – ‘BLAST’ (basic local alignment search tool)

Online tools: BOLD (Barcode of Life Database)
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Online tools: BOLD (Barcode of Life Database)

Online tools: BOLD (Barcode of Life Database)
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Online tools: BOLD (Barcode of Life Database)

Online tools: BOLD (Barcode of Life Database)
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General considerations
BOLD only contains COI data – but it is considered to be more reliable than Genbank
Genbank takes all types of data, across all types of genes and loci
Are the names attached to the sequences reliable? Often no way to be 100% sure.
Must delve deeper – who sequenced the material? Are the sequences public? Are the
sequences published and verifiable?

Loci (sing. = locus): region of DNA
Gene: part of DNA that codes for proteins

General considerations
Just because a top result returns in a database does not mean that is certainly what you
have!
You might have sequenced something that is not in the database = the database
provides the closest match
There is no magic % similarity to guarantee the same or different species. The more
similar, the more likely
Good to sequence multiple genes: mtDNA and nDNA; if all agree then increases the
chance of a positive identification!
ALWAYS INTEGRATE WITH MORPHOLOGY IF POSSIBLE!
MAINTAIN VOUCHER SPECIMENS FOR CONFIRMATION IF NEEDED
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Genomics
Genomic approaches, such as ‘Next Generation’ sequencing are not generally needed
for day-to-day identification, but may be used to research and develop new diagnostic
techniques (e.g. hybrid enrichment).
Utilises the incredible advances in molecular technology to sequence entire genomes,
not just a specific part (e.g. COI).
While obtaining genomes is becoming quicker and cheaper over time, there still
remains the need for significant work and skills in assembling genomes for analysis;
this is called ‘Bioinformatics’.
Beyond the scope of this workshop and we aren’t molecular geneticists!

Fruit Fly ID Australia Website has lots of info!
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Fruit Fly ID Australia Website has lots of info!

Fruit Fly ID Australia Website has lots of info!
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Fruit Fly Identification
Website
Mark Schutze

Landing page: http://fruitflyidentification.org.au/
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Identify a species: Open up the LUCID KEY (Jane to explain)

Find a species
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E.g. Bactrocera albistrigata – Diagnosis (morphology)

E.g. Bactrocera albistrigata – Diagnosis (molecular)
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E.g. Bactrocera albistrigata – Picture gallery

E.g. Bactrocera albistrigata – Picture gallery
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E.g. Bactrocera albistrigata – Host range

E.g. Bactrocera albistrigata – Distribution
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E.g. Bactrocera albistrigata – Similar species

E.g. Bactrocera albistrigata – Pest status

NOTE: This is
specific to Australia!
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E.g. Bactrocera albistrigata – Attractant/lure

Fruit fly rotator – Glossary of structures
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Fruit fly rotator – Glossary of structures (e.g. scutum)

Other resources
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Other resources: Diagnostic methods

Diagnostic methods: Morphological identification

Includes sample collection,
preparation, storage, pinning,
apparatus, procedures, and
identification tips
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Surveillance and detection

Australian Handbook for the ID of Fruit Flies
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Sample Handling

Glossary
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About the site

About the site: reference collections
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About the site: other diagnostic resources

Use of material from the website

Please contact Plant Health Australia if you wish to use anything from this website
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Lucid Key
Jane Royer

Lucid fruit fly key
Targeted at Australian diagnosticians
- Key to 65 species of exotic and Australian Dacini
- Dacini only: Bactrocera, Dacus, Zeugodacus
- Pests and commonly encountered native species
(ME & CL traps, host-reared)
- Other groups covered in V3 Handbook
(Anastrepha, Ceratitis, Dirioxa, Rhagoletis,
Toxotrypana, Drosophila)
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Lucid fruit fly key
LUCID is an electronic multi-entry key
- not dichotomous

?

- you can start anywhere

Lucid fruit fly key

Entities

Features

The basics: Features, Entities
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Lucid fruit fly key
You can start anywhere

Lucid fruit fly key
You can select any Features next
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Lucid fruit fly key
Un-choose Feature states

click
here

or click here

Lucid fruit fly key
Un-choose Feature states

changes
reflected in
Entities
now
deselected

now deselected
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Lucid fruit fly key
Best or next best

Lucid fruit fly key
Best or next best
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Lucid fruit fly key
Restart

Lucid fruit fly key
Now practice using the basics
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Lucid fruit fly key
Collapse Features

Lucid fruit fly key
Expand Features to see all features and states
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Lucid fruit fly key
Search for Feature
2. select
Search

1. select Feature bar
3. search
for feature

Lucid fruit fly key
Search for Entity
2. select
Search

1. select Entity bar
3. search
for species
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Lucid fruit fly key
Deselect thumbnail images - Features

Lucid fruit fly key
Deselect thumbnail images - Entities
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Lucid fruit fly key
Differences between Entities

Lucid fruit fly key
Why Entity discarded
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Asian pest species
Jane Royer

Asian pest species
Before we start,
a note on common names
•

Scientific names preferred, but common names useful
for media, communications etc.

•

Lower case unless it includes a proper name/noun
normally capitalised, e.g. place name or person’s name

•

Bactrocera tryoni, Queensland fruit fly

•

Bactrocera musae, banana fruit fly

•

Ceratitis capitata, Mediterranean fruit fly

•

Zeugodacus cucurbitae, melon fly

•

Words in common names are as you’d write them in
a sentence
–

“ In summer I like to eat melon.”

–

“ Cucurbits are a host for melon fly.”

–

“Melon fly infests cucurbits.”
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Asian pest species
Bactrocera albistrigata
•

Common name: white striped fruit fly

•

Distribution: Asia: Andaman Is, Thailand,
Peninsular Malaysia, E. Malaysia, Singapore,
Indonesia

•

Hosts: 21 hosts from 13 families including
mango, guava, jackfruit and several Syzygium

•

Lure: Cue-lure

•

Notes: In the B. frauenfeldi complex. Similar
to some B. frauenfeldi specimens except
•

has pale postpronotal lobes

•

usually less markings on abdomen and legs

•

sometimes with the facial spots joining like a mask

Asian pest species
Bactrocera carambolae
• Common name: carambola fruit fly
• Distribution: Asia: Andaman Is, Thailand,
Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore.
South America: Surinam, French Guiana,
Guyana, Brazil
• Hosts: 75 hosts from 26 families including
carambola, mango, guava, jackfruit and sapodilla
• Lure: ME
• Notes: B. dorsalis complex, similar to
B. dorsalis except with:
• broader costal band overlapping R2+3 and expanding
apically around R4+5,
• some specimens with subapical spot on fore femora
• rectangular bands on tergum IV
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Asian pest species
Bactrocera correcta
•

Common name: guava fruit fly

•

Distribution: Asia: Pakistan, Nepal, India,
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Bhutan, Myanmar,
southern China, Peninsular Malaysia, Vietnam

•

Hosts: 73 hosts from 35 families including
mango, guava, carambola, mandarin,
sapodilla and edible Syzygium

•

Lure: ME

•

Notes: Beta-caryophyllene is a speciesspecific attractant that is more attractive than
methyl eugenol*

*Wee et al. 2017 J. Pest Sci. DOI 10.1007/s10340-017-0936-y

Asian pest species
Bactrocera dorsalis
•

Common name: Oriental fruit fly

•

Distribution: Africa: widespread in sub-Saharan
areas, Asia: widespread, Oceania: Christmas Is.
Papua New Guinea, Palau, Hawaii, Tahiti

•

Hosts: 490 hosts from 80 families*. Majority of
edible fruit is susceptible. Can oviposit in some
fruit in the hard green stage.

•

Lure: ME

•

Notes: Scutum usually black but can vary from
black to brown

* Liquido et al. 2018. CoFFHI https://coffhi.cphst.org/
Image: Leblanc et al. 2013. Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc , 45. 51-58
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Asian pest species
Bactrocera minax
•

Common name: Chinese citrus fruit fly

•

Distribution: Asia: Bhutan, Nepal,

northern India, southern China
•

Hosts: Oligophagous, recorded on 8 hosts in
Rutaceae including orange, lemon, pomelo,
mandarin, tangerine, cumquat

•

Lure: weak response to ME

•

Notes: Univoltine species (one generation per
year)

Asian pest species
Bactrocera occipitalis
•

Distribution: Asia: Philippines, Borneo
(Malaysian Sabah, Brunei, Indonesian
Kalimantan)

•

Hosts: 4 hosts from 4 families: mango,
guava, calabash & calamondin.

•

Lure: ME

•

Notes: Similar to B. carambolae but has
subparallel vittae, broader costal band and
abdomen with very thick medial line.
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Asian pest species
Bactrocera umbrosa
•

Common name: breadfruit fruit fly

•

Distribution: Asia: Malaysia, Thailand,
Philippines, Indonesia; Pacific: Papua New
Guinea, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, New
Caledonia

•

Hosts: Oligophagous, 4 hosts in Moraceae
including breadfruit, jackfruit, chempadek

•

Lure: ME

•

Notes: Distinctive, not readily confused with
other species

Asian pest species
Zeugodacus cucurbitae
•

Common name: melon fly

•

Distribution: Asia: widely distributed
through the south to the Indian subcontinent,
Oceania/Pacific: Papua New Guinea,
Solomon Islands, Mariana Islands, Nauru,
Kiribati, Guam, Hawaii, Africa: several subSaharan countries

•

Hosts: Primarily a pest of cucurbits, although
recorded on 44 hosts from 12 families

•

Lure: Cue-lure group (Melolure is more
attractive1)

•

Notes: Previously known as Bactrocera
cucurbitae
1.

Casana-Giner et al. 2003. J. Ent. Soc , 38. 120-126
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Asian pest species
Zeugodacus tau
•

Distribution: Asia: widespread in southern
Asia

•

Hosts: Primarily a pest of cucurbits, but
recorded on 34 hosts from 9 families

•

Lure: Cue-lure

•

Notes: Previously known as Bactrocera tau.
Part of the B. tau complex
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Australian pest species
Jane Royer

Australian pest species
Bactrocera tryoni
•

Common name: Queensland fruit fly

•

Distribution: Oceania: parts of eastern
Australia, invaded and established in New
Caledonia, French Polynesia, Pitcairn Island

•

Hosts: Over 200 hosts in 49 families
including mango, papaya, carambola, peach,
coffee, tomato

•

Lure: Cue-lure

•

Notes: In the B. tryoni complex. Similar to
B. neohumeralis except with pale
postpronotal lobes.
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Australian pest species
Bactrocera neohumeralis
•

Common name: lesser Queensland fruit fly

•

Distribution: Oceania: eastern Australia
south to central New South Wales, Papua New
Guinea

•

Hosts: Over 160 hosts in 44 families
including mango, carambola, peach, coffee,
tomato

•

Lure: Cue-lure

•

Notes: In the B. tryoni complex. Similar to
B. tryoni except with dark postpronotal lobes

Australian pest species
Bactrocera musae
•

Common name: banana fruit fly

•

Distribution: Oceania: Australia (north
Queensland), Papua New Guinea, Solomon
Islands

•

Hosts: Mainly a pest of banana, occasionally
recorded from papaya and guava

•

Lure: ME

•

Notes: In the B. musae complex. Some
specimens may appear similar to B. dorsalis
except:
•
•
•

broader costal band overlapping R2+3
abdomen usually with less markings and rarely a T
shape
lateral vittae slightly taper instead of being parallel
sided
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Australian pest species
Bactrocera jarvisi
•

Common name: Jarvis’ fruit fly

•

Distribution: Australia (absent from South
Australia, Victoria, Tasmania)

•

Hosts: Polyphagous, 84 hosts from 29
families including mango, papaya, coffee,
citrus

•

Lure: Zingerone

•

Notes: Strongly attracted to zingerone,
weakly to cue-lure*

* Fay 2012. Aust. J. Ent. 51, 189-197

Australian non-pest species
Dacus aequalis (NON- PEST)
•

Included only to illustrate Dacus

•

Distribution: parts of eastern Australia

•

Hosts: Monophagous on one non-economic
host in Apocynaceae

•

Lure: Cue-lure

•

Notes: Similar to the pests D. longicornis
and D. solomonenesis except costal band
reaches M vein
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Pacific pest species
Jane Royer

Pacific pest species
Bactrocera facialis
•

Distribution: Oceania: Tonga

•

Hosts: 64 hosts in 30 families including
mango, soursop, avocado, breadfruit, citrus

•

Lure: Cue-lure

•

Notes: Postpronotal lobes may be pale, redbrown or black. May appear superficially
similar to B. albistrigata or B. frauenfeldi but
differs in not having a band on the wing and
generally being smaller.
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Pacific pest species
Bactrocera frauenfeldi
•

Common name: mango fruit fly

•

Distribution: Oceania: Australia (north
Queensland), Papua New Guinea, Solomon
Islands, Micronesia, Kiribati, Palau, Marshall
Islands, Nauru, Moluccas

•

Hosts: 109 hosts in 37 families including
mango, carambola, guava, papaya, citrus

•

Lure: Cue-lure

•

Notes: B. frauenfeldi complex. Very similar to
B. albistrigata except
•

dark postpronotal lobes

•

vittae vary from short to long

•

triangle on scutellum varies from shallow to deep

•

thicker dark markings on abdomen and legs

Pacific pest species
Bactrocera kirki
•

Distribution: Oceania: Samoa (Western and
American), Fiji, Tonga, Wallis & Futuna,
Niue, Tahiti

•

Hosts: 42 hosts in 19 families including
mango, soursop, papaya, avocado, tomato,
eggplant

•

Lure: Cue-lure

•

Notes: Can appear superficially similar to B.
albistrigata except does not have a distinct
band on the wing and has broad band on the
scutellum
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Pacific pest species
Bactrocera psidii
•

Distribution: Oceania: New Caledonia

•

Hosts: 31 hosts in 16 families including
mango, soursop, papaya, carambola, guava

•

Lure: Cue-lure

•

Notes: small facial spots, may be present or
absent

Pacific pest species
Bactrocera trilineola
•

Distribution: Oceania: Vanuatu

•

Hosts: 31 hosts in 17 families including
mango, soursop, avocado, breadfruit,
carambola, guava

•

Lure: Cue-lure

•

Notes: In the B. frauenfeldi complex, differs
from B. frauenfeldi in having a black face
and wide black band on the scutellum
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Pacific pest species
Bactrocera xanthodes
•

Distribution: Oceania: Fiji, Tonga, Niue,
Samoa, American Samoa, Cook Islands,
Wallis and Futuna, French Polynesia

•

Hosts: 34 hosts in 20 families including
mango, papaya, jackfruit, breadfruit (main
host)

•

Lure: ME, methyl-isoeugenol was recently
found to be a stronger attractant*

•

Notes: In subgenus Notodacus and similar to
other non-pests in that subgenus
(B. paraxanthodes, B. neoxanthodes).
Medial vitta sometimes not visible.
*Royer et al. 2018. in prep
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Non-Dacini pest species
Jane Royer

Non-Dacini pest species – Dacinae: Ceratitidini
Ceratitis capitata
•

Common name: Mediterranean fruit fly,
Medfly

•

Distribution: Africa, southern Europe, Middle
East, central and South America, Hawaii,
Western Australia

•

Hosts: Over 390 hosts in 65 families. Mango,
guava, peach, orange and grapes are highly
susceptible

•

Lure: Trimedlure, capilure and terpinyl acetate.
EGO lure may be a stronger attractant than
trimedlure in Africa but not in Hawaii1,2

•

Notes: Similar to other pest Ceratitis (see
Handbook for distinguishing characters)
1. Mwatawala et al. 2013. J. Appl. Ent. 137: 392-397
2. Shelly 2013. Proc. Hawaiian. Ent. Soc. 45: 1-7.
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Non-Dacini pest species - Trypetinae
Anastrepha fraterculus
•

Common name: South American fruit fly

•

Distribution: The Americas: Mexico,
Trinidad and Tobago, Galapagos Islands

•

Hosts: Polyphagous, recorded from over 140
hosts in 32 families. Preferred hosts are in
Myrtaceae especially guava

•

Lure: No known lure except McPhail with
decaying protein or ammonium acetate +
putrescine

•

Notes: Part of the A. fraterculus species
complex found in the Americas
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Collection &
preservation techniques
Jane Royer & Mark Schutze

Collecting
Main methods of collecting fruit flies
• Trapping
• Host fruit rearing (rearing larvae to adults)
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Collecting – Trapping
Attractants for traps
• Male lures
• e.g. cue-lure, methyl eugenol

• Protein lures
• e.g. hydrolysed protein, Torula yeast, Ceratrap,
Biotrap gel, Probodelt protein sachet

• Host lures
• e.g. cucumber volatile lure, orange ammonia

• Protein and host lures have female biased catches

Collecting – Trapping
Trap types
Dry
• Steiner, Lynfield
• Used with male lures + toxicant for good quality specimens for
morphological identification

• Jackson/Delta traps with sticky inserts
• With male lures for monitoring pest numbers where have one species
(no toxicant needed)

• Cone trap
• With male lure sachet or protein lure sachet + cypermethrin on lid
• Flat pack and assemble on site
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Collecting – Trapping
Trap types cont.
Wet
• McPhail, Multilure
• wet lures e.g. protein, orange ammonia
• propylene glycol + male lures for DNA studies
• Propylene glycol is non-toxic and non-flammable – suitable for handing and transportation!

• ethanol is ok if trap put out for a very short period of time (e.g. one day)
• no toxicant needed, flies drown in liquid

• Ceratrap
• Ceralure – long lasting protein lure

Gel
• Biotrap with protein gel + dichlorvos

Collecting – Trapping
Trap placement
• Shady tree that is host or near host, in a group of trees
is better
• ~1.5m high
• In vegetables, such as cucurbits, can place traps in
surrounding trees or on stakes in crop
• Takgel on string/wire to stop ant predation
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Collecting – Host rearing
Collect host fruit with signs of damage
• Oviposition ‘sting’, sometimes surrounding discolouration/
softness

Image: agriculture.vic.gov.au
Image: NAQS, Cairns

• Cut open fruit to look for larvae

Set-up for rearing
• Plastic tub with mesh top
• Put fruit on 1cm sawdust or sand (on extra tub if fruit mushy)
• Allow 7-10 days til larvae pupate & adults emerge
• Feed adults sugar + water & ideally protein
• Allow 5 days for adults to mature and colour up before killing
• If you kill too soon after emergence they are malformed with poor colour

• Kill adults by placing in freezer

Images: NAQS, Cairns

Collecting – Labelling
Labelling samples
• Any samples collected need to be labelled to have any value
• MINIMUM for each sample:
i. collection location
ii. collection date (include year)
iii. collection method (include details e.g. trap number)
iv. collector

• This data needs to be kept with specimens and is important
for accurate locations of exotic pest detections and pinning
etc. (more later…)
• Some abbreviations are ok at this point, as long as they can
be understood by the identifier or person curating specimens
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Collecting – Transport of specimens
Dry specimens
• Collect in small box wrapped in tissue
• stops specimens sweating and protects for transport (preferred) OR

• Collect in vial with tissue
• to absorb moisture and protect for transport

• Freeze ASAP to prevent deterioration and mould
• unless specimens are very dry

Collecting – Transport of specimens
Wet specimens (for DNA studies)
• Propylene glycol (at least 50–70%) in vial
• Avoids issues with transporting ethanol and can be
transferred to ethanol later

• 100% ethanol in vial
• Ethanol can be transported via air according to Special
Provision A180 (Non-infectious specimens supported or
preserved in Alcohol/Formaldehyde);
• https://www.casa.gov.au/standard-page/special-provisiona180
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Collecting – Specimen preservation
Once the specimens have been collected and transported to the lab,
how to preserve them?

Collecting – Specimen preservation
Dry preservation
• Best method for good quality specimens for
morphological identification
• Freeze dry – for later identification of samples, or to
store for pinning later
• Pinning – for adding to a reference collection
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Collecting – Specimen preservation
Wet preservation (for DNA)
• 100% (absolute) ethanol
• DNA deteriorates in the presence of water, therefore absolute ethanol is needed for
molecular studies
• Can store at room temperature for short periods (up to 2 months)
• Store in freezer for longer periods (months to years) and better DNA preservation
• Best temperature for long term storage is -80oC, if this is impossible then -20oC is ok

• Can store in propylene glycol for short periods (up to 2 months) – transfer to
ethanol when possible
• Avoid storing adults for morphologic studies in ethanol or propylene glycol as
affects colouring

Collecting – Specimen curation
Reference collections
• Pinned voucher specimens
• Useful for confirming identifications
• Serve as a record of species distribution, lure, host,
morphological variation

• Optimum conditions 50% humidity and 21oC
• to prevent mould and specimen deterioration

• Usually organised systematically/taxonomically
• can be organised for particular studies e.g. by crop or region

• Need to prevent pest damage
• e.g. museum beetle, booklice
• either with naphthalene or other pest prevention controls &
regular pest checks
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Pinning
Labelling specimens

Note:

1. Location label (goes on top)
i. collection location (lat long desirable)
ii. collection date
iii. collection method
iv. Collector
2. Identification label (goes on bottom)
i.

• Months are written as
text (Oct) or Roman
numeral (X) to avoid
confusion between the
day and month
• E.g. does 4/9/2018 =
4th of September 2018
or 9th of April 2018?!
• Spell out whole year:
‘2018’ not ‘18’

Identification

ii. Identifier and date of identification

Pinning
Pinning fruit flies
• Aim is to show diagnostic characters
• Several ways you can pin, but Jane’s preferred is :
1.

Micropin fly through middle right of scutum

2.

Place micropinned fly on pith stage

3.

Pith stage mounted on pin

4.

Add location label

5.

Add identification label
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NOTES

NOTES
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NOTES

NOTES
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NOTES

NOTES
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NOTES
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